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A story about a harpie that comes later in the cardcaptor series. Her name is Mira Kishimoto.
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1 - New Friend

Mira walked slowly to Sakura's door. As she stepped to ring the doorbell, a girl flew out the window. "To
late" ,she thought to herself," I will be waiting for her when she gets back." With that thought, Mira
transformed into a sparrow and flew to the room. Moments later sakura flew back and noticed the bird.
"Who are you?" Sakura said. "I sense something strong in that bird." Kiro replied. "Well if you must
know", the bird screeched," I am a harpie and a very good one at that." The bird transformed into a 5
foot 6 women, with brown hair, green eyesand wings coming out of her back. "Stand back" Sakura said.
Sakura then pulled out a card and her wand.



2 - Explanation

"Try that trick on me and you will be lucky you would be breathing." Mira shouted. Sakura put her stuff
slowly back. "Tell me your name and what is an harpie." Sakura asked. "Fine" Mira replied. " My name is
Mira Kishimoto. A harpie is an women with a bird body, but those are the bad ones. Good harpies have
six wings that come from their back. They are able to control wind, birds and become birds. Is that
enough of an explanation for you." Mira said. Sakura nodded. Kiro asked" Why are you here?" "Oh I
almost forgot." " I came here because Cloud instructed it" Mira replied. Kiro eyes grew wide. "Cloud has
been dead for years, but how?" He thought



3 - Help

"You look surpise Kero."Mira said. "I am, I thought Cloud was dead. I watched him die." Kero replied.
"Well then he fooled ya" Mira shouted. "Why would he send you anyway." This time Sakura spoke. "He
told me you would need help." Mira answered. Just then there was a knock on the door. "You two better
hide fast," Sakura said. Mira transformed into a sparrow and Kero pretened to be a dool. "Hey monster
let me in." a voice from the other side called. "Fine" Sakura repied. It was her brother. " I thought I heard
voices." he said. "Nope, there is no one else here." Sakura replied. He walked out of the room. Kero flew
from his place and Mira came in and transformed. "You know, he's kinnda cute." Mira said. "So what are
going to do?" Sakura asked. "Help of course." Mira replied.



4 - New girl at school

The very next day at Toya's school( Sakura's brother) there was an annoucement about a new student.
"Class I would like to introduce to you Mira Kishimoto." The teacher said. Toya sensed something
magical about her but couln't put his finger on it. After class, Toya had stopped Mira in the hallway to
talk. "So you're the new girl? Well my name is Toya." Toya said. "Thanks for introduction. As you know
my name is Mira. Mira said. She was about to walk off when Toya stopped her again. "I know you're
knew and everything, but may i show you the town?" He asked at the same time blushing. "Yes." was
Mira's reply. Finally did she walk off to home. Toya sighed in relief and went home too, to prepare for the
date.
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